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Loeio had heard that they liad removed answers Katie, pouting, and vexed, Nine o’clock was the hour fixed by I ing. the Sacred Heart. He thanked her,
from Glasgow and had told Katie so in spite of her better sense, at this Mrs. Royson as the latest moment for “ If ye maun ken a' the ins an oots, and assured her politely that he would 
when they had melon the sixteenth. allusion to her excessively plain and Katie's return. Accordingly Katie, in answers Steenio, reluctantly, “ it s I keep her little gin. He was a quiet, 

Still it was lust possible, for if they old-fashioned attire. obedience to her mistress’s instruc- Willie Cameron. He was ane o the thoughtful boy, and, non-Catholic
were anywhere near Glasgow they “ 1 dinna mean to vox ye, lassie. I tions, is very careful to sot her face I mates aboard the Jennie when we gaed I he was, he wondered what the sacred
would surely come for the Fair season; Dinna bleeze up sae muckle. Wull betimes in a homeward direction. oot to America yon time. He had I emblem meant,
and Katie rehearsed twenty times in I no get seoin' ye ony mair?” Lizzie and Steenie announce their gotten hissel’ oot o’ quod—the Lord
her own mind the reception she should “ I dinna ken. I dinna think it," intention of seeing her safely on her kens hoo, an’ye may believe wedidna „ ,,
have to give to any advances on their replies Katie, hurriedly, for she hears way for which purpose they cross the ken it at the time—but he worked his I “ l ather, said Mrs. .Murphy, as the 
part towards a renewal of their former Lizzie’s step coming down the stairs, river into the Broomielaw, and saunter passage oot to America to escape the I priest stood at the door of her little 
friendship. and does not wish to be caught talk-1 leisurely down the side of Glasgow I police." I shop to speak a kind word to the, chil

It is a hot Julv afternoon, but Katie ing with Jeanie Kerr. “Guid nicht, I Green nearest the Fair. Being Sun- I Then Steenie, remembering the bold, I dren, on his way home from devotions, 
does not mind the heat. She goes maybe I’ll see ye another time." day, the fair is, ol course, not open, I admiring gaze which Cameron, as he I “ there's a poor woman very sick down
almv at a tremendous pace, with a “ Wha’s yon lassie, Katie Mackay ?" that is to say, the shows are not going I passed, cast upon Katie, becomes I in Mullins' Alley. She's very sick
heart full of bright sunshine, which This last somewhat suspiciously, from on, and the stalls are closed. Ices, moody and silent, nor does he take I indeed, and won t let anyone send for 
reflects itself upon her face, in spite of a tall, pleasant-faced, but delicate however, are to be had, and drinks of any further part in the conversation I the priest. Perhaps if your reverence
its flushed coloring. looking girl, with whom, turning various kinds, which, together with until, having reached the lane leading I would just look in she might be recon

As she nears the town her heart from the street door, Katie suddenly cakes, '• sweeties " and other such like to the farm, Katie stands still, and, ciled to the Church." 
begins to beat rather more quickly finds herself (ace to face. I eatables, are pretty safe to attract the with a bright smile, bids him good I “Does she belong here, Mrs.
than usual, for she cannot help wonder-1 “ Och ! let her be," replies Katie, I idle crowd, especially the young, who I night. I Murphy? I think I know all the in-
ing if she will meet with any old ac- rather confusedly. , are rarely rigid Sabbatarians. Steenie’s honest face glows a ruddier I mates of Mullins’ Alley. 1 manage to
quaintancos. Passing by the Cross. “I wish it maunna be ain’o’they “Will we have an ice ?” asks Steenie red than usual. PoorSteenie! Would get a sight of them at least at Faster.’' 
she lingers for some minutes, gazing Kerrs, Katie. Eh, lassie, dinna for- as they pass one of the tables, where it have been better if he could have | “She's here off and on, Father. I
alternately up the High Street and gather wi’ the likes o’ her. She’s pyramids of pink mixture, supposed to known there and then how, vanishing I think she's from the country,
down the Saltinarket. Katie thinks I awfu'bold ye canna deny it." I be strawberry cream, are being served I from his sight, Katie scarcely gives I my knowledge she has never put her
that it would be rather fun just to see, “I’s warrint she is so—it's Jeanie out in glass cups. I him so much as a thought again that I foot inside a church in this city."
without being seen, and it is with a Kerr herse!,' ye ken, Lizzie; but I’se “Ay," answers Katie readily, but I evening ? “Well, I'll just call there now, Mrs.
alight feeling of disappointment that, no goin' to bother my heid aboot her. Lizzie demurs, glancing around her I Foolish Katie ! Her mind is taken I Murphy. Thank you for telling me;" 
perceivin" no familiar face, she con- I telt her ance for a’ wo cud hae uneasily. up with the remembrance of the dark, and the priest turned away,
tinues her quick walk through Argyle naethin’ in common," Katie answers “Och! no, Katie, it’s owre late ; insolent, but alluring eyes, whose A few steps brought him to Mullins’
Street. I with great decision which, neverthe-1 come on, we sudna buy an’ sell on a I glance of admiration at herself she too, I Alley. Used as he was to visiting the

Her dangerous wish is however real- less, does not entirely reassure her Sunday, ye ken." ‘ as well as Steenie, has noticed, and poor and wretched, Father Watson
ized a few moments later, for, turning I companion. “ We’1Ï, I’se nae carin,’ ” says Katie I which she does not care to forget. I always shuddered when he reached this
the corner of Maxwell street, where The Logies, even among their own good - humoredlv, instantly turning She yields to the vanity, the softness in I den of crime. Heaps of reeking filth 
Lizzie Logie lives, Katie suddenly finds I class, are poor. Mrs. Logie, who is I away from the ice-stall ; “ niver heed I her disposition, the attractions of ex-1 and half-clad human forms met his eye,
herself face to face with Jeanie Kerr, a widow, has bad health, and is able them, Maister Steenie." ternals, and is blind to the good near and on his ear fell curses and words of

The recognition of each other by the to earn so little that she is chiefly The young man laughs, but makes at hand. Gazing after a sudden phan- blasphemy,
two girls is instantaneous, for though dependent for support upon her chil- no further attempt to detain his com- tasy, which is awakening evil in her Pushing his way up the rickety
fivq. years have undoubtedly worked dren. Of these two only are able to panions, and they walk on quickly I heart, she misses, or rather passes by, I staircase, the priest opened the door,
changes in both, they have had too assist her—Steenie, her eldest son, a through the lower part of the Fair, unheeding, the path that might have and by the dim light that came in
much to do with one another not to be lad of of nineteen or twenty, who finds and are on the point of leaving it led her to happiness. Some day, look-1 through the dirty window, discovered
able to see at a glance the old friend employment on the boats plying safely behind them, when a circum- ing back upon the past, Katie may a woman's form stretched on a rough
under new colors. I between Glasgow and Ireland; and stance occurred which might be attri-1 have to say, with Guinevere, I bedstead. A candle stood on the table

Jeanie is in no way altered for the I her daughter, Lizzie, who works in the I buted to “ ill luck,” only that there is I "AhimyGod. I beside her, and Father Watson lit it,
better She is nineteen now, and as I weaving factories, and earns thereby no ill-luck in the dispensations of I wh»t misht not I have made of Thy fair world, I and scanned the features of the woman
coarse and depraved looking as ever, from fifteen to twenty shillings a Providence. Had I but loved Thy highest creature here? before him. She did not seem to be
It is she who speaks first, after giving I week. There are several younger Temptation is rather the opportun-I it ,Ureiywa« my profit had I known. I more than thirty years of age, but sin
utterance to a scream of surprise. children, but they are still attending tty offered to the soldier of Christ to 11 "°uld have been my pleasure had I eeen." and shame had set their seal upon her.

“Katie!—wee Katie Maekay !—it’s I school, so that it requires no small I rise from the ranks, and to earn for I to be continued. I Her eyes were wide open, and her
niver ye !” I amount of hard work on Lizzie’s part himself the proud title of conqueror ! I ---------- •---------- I breathing thick and heavy.

“ Wee Katie Mackay !" echoes Katie, I to keep the family in food and clothing, I The hour was come when Katie's I TWICE SAVED. I “ What can I do for you, my child ?"
drawing her tail, slender figure proud- Steenie's wages as yet being barely courageous resolutions were to be --------- ' I he asked.
lv m itu full hpimht and lookin'? down sufficient for his own maintenance I severely tested; the evil spirit had I For the Catholic Rkcobd. I “Nothing."
upon *Jeanie who i’s qulte ha"fga he*d I Nevertheless, Lizzie has, by extra found his opportunity, and the Good I. “ What are you doing here ?"
below her—“ wee did ye say, Jeanie ? labor during the last few days con- One has to stand by and see his charge Grcat drifts of gnow lay liUe moun. No answer.
I’s nae sae wee as ye’ll alloothat !" tnved to gain two or three additional confronted with the enemy. tajng over the fieldg and meadows. XT^0U do "ot belong t0 ,ny pailsh ’

un. thn I shillings, so as to be able to prepare a For the second time today, to her M eipi<rh.helU rano- nut on the I Not a word,
nil nr C r’niiH-hlv “ ve ken what I’s I little feast for Katie’s long-expected extreme vexation, Katie finds herself ; mjno-ied with°the sounds of 1 “My P°°r child, "said the priest, 1 youother roughly, ye; ken what ; I s v|gU again ,n the compally of jeanie Kerr. if the milt of The forest are dying- You must not face your
'aTi'vb ù.f nh Kalin*»0 But Vs that I The girls have plently to talk if Katie had only seen her a minute I Fy ,k' icebound ami covered over I Creator with your soul stained with 
seed y 1 , > • I about—past, present and future, and earlier, she would have turned off in I £. ’ f children On I sin’ 1 bave come t0 save J’ou> aI‘d ta
burst thro’ ma bodice 1" by d«Sr«cs ,Katie is drawn into telling another direction, or would have re- ,he fro0zen surface burnt a large fire, forg‘^ yo“ y0,Ur sins in the namC of

.................. a good deal more about her past life I traced her steps, so as to avoid her ; . . tbpn tbp skaters formed I Almighty God.
“ I didna ken ye war in Glaskie, I in connection with the Kerrs than she but she does not perceive her approach = d it and elided nearer and I She fixed her eyes on his.Jeanie. I heerd tell ye had llittit I baa hitherto done even to Lizzie, who I until an exclamation from Jeanie I “ th fla’s when at a iriven I “®° away’" sl!e “^d. “Ido not

these twa years au mair. I as her particular friend in the school, I makes her look up quickly, to sec, not I , , ,hev senarated sk’atimr swiftlv I want y0Ul Let Kathleen Brady die
“Och, lassie, ye ken its here the I has nevertheless gathered long ago only Jeanie, but several others with I fnB,hp’hank and trvin" who should Itbe outcast sbe bas *ived ! 

day an there the morrow; wi the likes I onougb information about the Kerr I her, with whom Katie had been, in rpapb bis nwn nlace bv the fire I “ Kathleen Brady !" said the priest, 
o' us. Howsomever, mithe»- s ta en a I |-amiiy enable her to foresee how I former davs,unfortunately acquainted. I . I 11 Were you born in Lorneville ?'
fine hoose in Edinbury, but we cudna I danger0U3 to Katie would be any re-1 Among the rest, leering upon her I <2nddpniv a child's voice rane- out in I “ Tes," she replied,
hue dune itherwise^than to come till newa[ 0f her former intimacy with I like the Evil Genius of her infancy, I .ror 0n the air. All looked towards I “ Is your mother living ?"
Glaskie for the Fair. t . them. She uses, therefore, all her I Katie recognizes at a glance her sister I _n0, wbonce the sound proceeded. I A crimson flush overspread her face.

1 ‘ An whaur are ye bidin . Jeanie . I jnflU0nce to induce Katie to promise Maggie. There are several men , p , in„ in tbe ice 8b0wcd I “ : shc died of a broken heart.
“Come on 111 let ye see, answers I never aga|n to notice Jeanie, or in-1 among the party, and one of these I tb f me ^one had broken through. I The priest took a little book from his 

Jeanie, passing her arm familiarly I d(jed any 0t her set, and Katie prom- seems to knowSteenie, for he exclaims, qjj , head anneared and two I P00*161’ a,|d from between the leaves 
through Katie s, and making an effort I isea readny enough. She has no “ Hallo, Steenie!” and clasps him |iitfl h ‘ da „rasn„d iev cde.es I produced a badge of the Sacred Heart 
to draw her along with her : but Katie temptetion to do so now, and she familiarly on the shoulder. thev broke awav and once more the I "1 saved you once, Kathleen,' he
hastily withdraws herself, answering I thinks, poor child, temptation will Steenie shakes him off abruptly, I ,.h;oi nf siirht I said, “when you were a little girl,
with decision. never come again. walks past the group who have I a tan lad dasbed from anion” a I y °u foil through the ice of the lake.

“ I s no comin , Jeanie ; ye maunna I Mrs. Logie and the children return-I surrounded Katie, and calls t0 I <rrnun of skaters and n-Hde(i raoTdlv * jumped in and pulled you out. Your 
«nek to mislead me nae mair: Is ing pregentiy, and with them Steenie, his sister to “come on." Liz- fnr”"La°,h6fla„®, ’ S P y mother gave me this, which was the
gotten a sitiation, ye ken, an maun I from tbeir Sunday walk, Lizzie busied I zie, however, determined not to “The iee is erarkins- Harrv Come I means ot bringing me to God—to the 
behave myael, an no gang wi 0,ly 1 herself over the tea, leaving Steenie leave Katie, stands still, waiting till I , k i« shouted a hundred voices but I Cetholic F’liith. Now 1 have come 
bad company. I and Katie to make acquaintance with Katie joins her ; and Katie does not b’ , d k„nt on Nearthe hole I t0 save you aga*n’ ^or tbe *ast t‘me

“Sicceii a resolution . says Jeanie, I one another. This is accomplished at detain her long, for, in spite ot I thrPW nff coat and vest tore off He laid the badge upon her breast,
disdainfully ‘ Ye II weary 0 tl‘nt lirst awkwardly onough, Katie looking Jeanie’s entreaties, and Maggie’s half boot„ and skate? and piuno-ed into the Kathleen was vanquished,
alore lang, lassie. Ilout. wlwit s this I ,,X(.(.t,d;I1g|.,- shyi blushing a good I scornful, half reproachful expostula-1 , , ° I tears streaming down her cheeks, she
cam owre ye? Ye re nae what ye I dea]| answering in monosyllables, tions,"she steadily refuses to turn back I The crowd caved in silence At last made her confession and received the
anC1e,»,a-r' , . ,, ,. j and perversely keeping her eyes bent and go “ a bit o’ the way alang wie , heads were seen above water but I *a8t sacraments.“VVh.st ye Jeanie Kerr, dinna j upon‘ber frock. Steenie, wonderfully them " I Ze ^relhev di^DpTared Bv tMs I The next morning, at Father Wat-
mak sica clatter, ye gar a the fowk smitten at once by the pretty face, and “ Awa'ye gang, then," bursts out ti fh„ ha , bppn and son’s request, she was removed to the
I,tare answers Katie, somewhat |onging to get another view of the Maggie at last, “ye ill natered, un- ,wo men anDeared with rones. Thev I Sistcrs' Hospital, where she lived fov
vexed and ashameil of her companion s I starl.y blu0 eyes that have just once nateral lassie that ye arc ! Siccan an fh ,, PPt the hov who was ae-ain some days in tbe most edilyin= dts-
loud voice and disreputable appear-1 been rajsed to look at him, and that I intolerable specimen o’ pride as I never . fh j holdinc on the ice with I position8’ makinS constant fervent 
ance, as she pursues. “Times is before he wa8 half in the roonl| doing gced... one hand^ the^^other^^suDDorting the ejaculations to the Sacred Heart, and
ehangit, ye ken, I s na ignoran nooi I his utmost in a rough, off hand, sailor I “Och! dinna heed them Katie," : ’ hild ti,, th I dying at length with the badge clasped
sue I wish ye gmd mcht. _ . I fashion, to make himself agreeable. I calls out Lizzie indignantly. “Jist ronPS s|inned his left hand throue-h to ber breast —that badge that had

An whaur may ye be ga en, if By degrees his perseverance meets come awa’ an'leave them to thersel’s, P ’ PPh d the child carefuflv brought a 6tray sheep int0 the True 
it's a lair question ? I d like fine to wfth some littlc suecess. Katie’s shy- the bad lot !” m theTft’ arm sHoned his rLht hand Fold- and had caused the angels t0
Ka'tie’s path01 “ YeYe that^infrratèfù*1 I n|6SS ^ears md she begins to steal Lizzie’s exclamation provokes an th h the 0’thei?Pand clasping the reJ°ice over one more slnner’s domg 
V Mackav • an mo that w2r saè ®ly glam-';s from under those perversely impertinent rejoinder from more than little = irl t0 his brcast caUcd ou! in a I penance’
Ix.itlo Mackay , an mo mat wai .sac drooping lids. one of the noisy group, and her hon- wpav>0ice • “All readv ’ Harrv "
guid a friend to ye in auld lang y ,g ftn honcgt face that meets her est face flushes painfully at having The paiv'Werc in a^ew minutes
8>“ Av av ve war that an’ I’ll no I gaze, when at length she takes courage herself stigmatized as a ' reformatory drawu gafc]y t0 land, and taken to a
deny-it’; but let me àlane, Jeanie, they regaid ‘‘ more attentively. An dej ' t ogtiher wuhKativuttle house which 6tood on the bank 
davs are awa’ When I min’ them h°ncst face! ay Katie, you won t see sionato temper would certainly cause overlooki ng tho lake.

C like o dee wi’ shame Ye’re naè many s,ll-'h during your life-time. A her to burst forth into an open quarrel MrB. Brady, the widow who lived in
Lhàvto’ versel' Lan,riî ken i fine face tbat is worth a thousand pretty if. Lizzie with her better sense and ,he cottage, opened the door in re-
an’ I'8 nae ga’e;il^o haeonv mairtodô faces liko your own- for its beauty is wiser self-control did not interfere. „ t0 their knock. She turned
an I s nae ga ony man do (he outward expression of a noble She lays her hand firmly on Katie s whUe ag death when ghe gaw tbe tw0

"‘Hoo likit. ve tho schuil, Katie?" heart "i,hin - a ‘rue, a faithful, a arm daad8 ^Lyy^her’ n^^that uncon9cioua figures, one of whom she
says Jeanie Kerr, suddenly changing manly ’ and wh.at 18 h('au y tn a. b '-’maT nvc ate sLi nie recognized as her own little Kathleen,
her tactics, and turning to walk bv b“ ho outward reproduction ot th!y™ayinterfired I izzie ” But shC saw that ther0 wa3 n0 tim0 t0 
Katin’s side down the street that which is good within ? Steenie Te sudna hae interfered, Lizzie, talk, so she bustled around and in an

“ Fine ” renlies Katie briefly not b a tall, broad-shouldered, powerful says Katie, a little sullenly. 1.s no incredlbly short time bad their circuia-
at all dcsiriiv Jeanie's further com- young fellow, with such sunny, laugh-I willin to tak insults frae onybody tion restored and the children between
at all desiring Jeanie furthe, com ing eyeS| and 6Uch a pleasant smile , | least o’a’frae they bad lot.” blankets, while she steeped some

“I wadna be mean mysel to fecht b tea ,, on the Bhining little 
wi cm. \e kon yersel, Katie, it’s I stQV©
aye the way that well-moanin' fowks ' Then she listencd t0 tbe account of
are ta en up in a wrang licht. Ye the accidcnt. - Sure it’s me own little
mauna heed them, lassie ; the less ye g,ri sbo is,” she said when they had
hae to do wi em the better it be lor (jni6[]ed| “and it isn’t with the skaters

she was at all. ‘Mother,’ she sez to 
me, sez she, • there’s a lovely tire 
burnin’ out on the lake,' sez she. Let 
me go and see it, mammy avic.’ An’ 
sez I, ‘it’s to your bed you'll go,' sez I, 
and not down on the treacherous 
waters, where you might be drounded, ' 
sez I. But when me back was turned,
1 spose she wint dowp to the shore, 
and the ice was thin, and she wint 
through. God bless the brave little 
lad that saved her !”
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Every year during the month of 
July a great fair is held In Glasgow. 
Fairs lire fairs all the world over, and 
I do not know that the Glasgow one 
differs from others of Its kind. The 
young go there for amusement, and, 
if they are well-intentioned, they may 
find it Innocently enough ; but the 
probabilities are terribly strong that 
they will not leave the fair exactly as 
they came to It.

It is net a place to which a guardian 
angel would with pleasure accompany 
his charge, who, he knows, will see 
and hear much that ought to shock a 
pure mind, and lie would naturally 
dread lest contact with evil should 
spoil the beauty of the soul committed 
to his care.

So much, and no more, can be said 
for those who go to the fair merely lor 
the sake of amusement—amusement 
which their hitherto innocent hearts 
intend to be absolutely harmless. But 
these are in the minority : by far the 
greater number of the. persons who, 
during the latter fortnight of July, 
throng the fair, belong to the ill in- 
tentioned portion of the community. 
There the “profession” (thieves) 
muster strong ; there, 
abandoned characters from tho lowest 
haunts of vice In the city, 
had girls ; the drunken, dissolute 
women ; tho foul mouthed, idle men, 
who will neither work nor starve, and 
who therefore contrive to live in 
wickedness at their neighbors' ex-
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There arc boys and girls, children 
and old people, young men and maid
ens, disgracing thotnselves by intoxica
tion, by swearing, and other profane 
talk ; outraging common decency by 
their wild, loose behavior, and thus 
plainly demonstrating that they have 
forgotten the existence of their im
mortal soul» — souls created, oh, 
tupendous thought! for the eternal 

enjoyment of Heaven’s beatitude. 
Many an innocent girl, still in her 
teens, has had to date her ruin from 
that cursed Glasgow Fair ! Many a 
home has been broken up, many a 

wife and mother cast adrift to
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shift for herself, or go to the bad, 
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company 
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The prisons, before its close, aro full 
to overflowing ; tho policeman’s duty 
is made tenfold hard to him ; mischiev
ous demons seem to bo let loose upon 
tho town—and the cause of so much 
evil is the love of money ! Money !— 
that men will insist upon amassing 
to themselves, in spite of the misery, 
temporal and eternal, which their 
greedy passion causes to their fellow- 
creatures.

Katie Mackay had been just two 
months ill her situation when the Glas 
gow lair recurred. So far she had 
given every satisfaction to her mis 
tress. She took to all her new duties 
with a cheerful alacrity which pleased 
Mrs. lloyson. They were not light 

either, for Katie was the only

3T.nporters as en: 
any quantity at the lowest 
getting its profits or cornu 
porters or manufacturers, 

2nd. No extra commiss 
patrons on pure liases mnd< 
them besides the benefit ( 
facilities in the actual pri< 

3rd. Should a patron w 
articles, embracing as n 
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and the traite buying fi 
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Any business matters, < 
selling goods, entrusted 
management of this A g 
and conscientiously 
me authority to act as yc 
you want to buy anythin*

ones
servant, and there were eight in the 
family. She had tn scrub, clean, 
wash, and iron—ill fact, to make her
self generally useful—for though Mi s. 
lloyson was a hard-working woman, 
and did a good deal herself, she ex
pected a great deal from her servant, 
and the place was one which an 
idle girl would not have kept for a 
week.

On Sunday afternoon she, however, 
generally got some free time to spend 

she liked, and Katie Invariably on 
these occasions betook herself to tho 
Convent to see the “Mothers." Into 
Glasgow sho rarely went, except on 
Sunday mornings, to Mass, and, as sho 
always attended an early one, she was 
not likely at such an hour to meet any 
of her former acquaintances. Hither
to all had gone well with Katie ; she 

perfectly contented in her situa
tion, she liked her mistress and her 
mistress liked her, and she had no 
time to herself during the week, so 
that she could not, even had she 
wished it, have gone into Glasgow to 
make inquiries about her mother, or 
any of tho old set.

On the 16th of July, tho first day of 
the fair, it is the custom with the 
Sisters of the good Shepherd to 
gather together those of their former 
children who have gone back from the 
school into the world. A large tea is 
given in one of the Convent reception 
rooms, to which all the “out children," 
as they arc called, are invited. Their 
“Mothers" are present to entertain paliy.
them, and tho afternoon, up to a late “ Whan did ve win oot, lassie ? Surely Katie’s guardian angel has 
hour in tho summer evening, is passed yer time's nae ended, surely ?" been beforehand with the enemy !
iu walking about the grounds and gar- “ l’s gotten oot nigh on twa months Surely he is doing his part right well,
dens, tho girls thus enjoying them- 8yne " when he leads her for tho first time
selves in a pleasant, innocent manner. An whaur ate ve hidin'?" across the path of Steenie Logie!

This gathering of the 16th of July “ No in Glaskie.” I wonder, though, if Steenie's angel thinkin’”
is a powerful inducement to the “Whaur?" approves of the meeting? Looking-e; a .
children to abstain from the danger- “Twa miles oot o' Glaskie. An' mto the future does he also rejoice? that Mageie • mv^woti. but I fist 

pleasures of the fair, in order to 1100, Jeanie Kerr, sin' I’m oblecg’t to There aro futures and futures, and hate the’slghf o'her epitefu’face,
be able to meet their Mothers and their say’t, ye dinna need to be speirin’ angeh sm beyond them afi towhere bQ , d ., yrgUPjj Katie, still boiling
old companions togother assembled, el ter mo : ye maun tak yer am ways, futures melt torevei into eternity. indignation. "But she had
By one of these latter, a good girl and leave me to mysel'. Good nicht Katie s angel and Steenie s must have tak’S care wha she's meddlin’
named Lizzie Logie, Katie was in- t’ye.” fixed their eyes very far forward. |
vlted to spend the afternoon of tho Sun- "Och! ye proud, hard hairted Perhaps in the light of Fifammiftm . They have by this time come up 
dav following tho school-feast. Katie lassie that ye are ! D’ye nae care to «rcuit they planned for their respec- Steenie over whose face has come
gladly accepted the invitation, condi- get ony ward about yer ain mither, 1 tive charges the good that was to arise I w,th Steenie- over whose face has come
ttonally, of course, for she did not feel an’yer ain sister Maggie ! 1 wadna’ out of their meeting. Angel guardians
sure that her mistress would give her ken ye to bo tho same yince ye war, , must often make such compacts, other-
so soon again an afternoon to herself. Katie Mackay. ’’ , wise how are we to account for some . c| . gRe free ,ike owre the

■ Mrs. Royson, however, considering “I's no carin’ about Maggie, meetings that take place here below. h P,hers> I wad like tine to ken." 
that her young servant was, at such a Whaur’s my mither?" asks Katie, I After tea, the evening be ng very T",™.8,,, ken b what n,me he ig
time of general holiday, entitled to a half turning at the mention of her fine, Lizzie propose a stroll along the ____ J
little extra liberty, willingly gave the j mother’s name. 1 Clyde banks. Katie Is nothing loth, I Minard i Liniment enree Bmrne, a».
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With Invalids.
Ye$ ! with invalids the afipotite is capric

ious and needs coaxing, that is just the reason 
they improve so rapidly under Scotts 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.

Teas &
IN THI 

ONE TRIAL ONL

James Wil
398 Richmond

Teleph

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 ‘ Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 

to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
Write your address carefully. THE D(

Savings & Invi
postage 
the end$s open.

Mr. W. Thayor, Wright, P. Q., had Dys
pepsia for 20 years. Tried many remedies 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite 
was very poor, had a distressing pain in his 
side and stomach, and gradual wasting away 
of tiesh, when he heard of. and immediately 
commenced taking, Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery. The pains have left 
ud he rejoices in the enjoyment of excellent 

health, in fact he is quite a new man.”
Oft In Peril.

With Assets oi
Is always prepai 
sums on Farm, T 
most favorable 
at any time of year p 

The privilege ot f 
the loan each year 
obtained, and invert 
payment

Apply persohally c
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Lives of children are often endangered 
by sudden and violent attacks of cholera.

morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and 
bowel complaints. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 
Will Strawberry always at hand.

ous Offices

Excellent Reasons exists why Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil should be used by persons 
troubled with affections of the throat or lungs, 
sores upon the skin, rheumatic Pain* corns, 
bunions, or external injuries. The reasons 
are, that it is speedy, pure and unobjection
able, whether taken internally or applied 
outwardly.

, . For invalids and weak, delicate women
Harry’s mother use Milburri’s Beef, Iron and Wine; no other, 

about the accident ; and that he was • it is the best.
I perfectly safe, but it would be better I No ether Sarsaparilla can produce from

!SjS£Sisa&35 gfeesaasuecy.
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Aller Win

Oar Altar Wine I 
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ported Bordeaux. 
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a cloud, which does not escape his sis
ter’s notice.
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